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ĐỀ KIỂM TRA HỌC KÌ 1 LỚP 7 NĂM2021 - 2022MÔN TIẾNG ANH

CÓ ĐÁP ÁN

Đề tiếng anh lớp 7 học kì 1 có đáp án - Đề số 1

I. Listen and fill in the blanks with the correct words.

I am a student. So I spend the day in a (1) _________ way. I get up frombed(2)_________ in the

morning. First, I do my morning (3) _________ I wash my face and(4)_________ my teeth. I take

great care of my teeth, because bad teeth are a sign of bad(5)_________. Then I take a little (6)

_________ exercise. After taking exercise, I goout fora walk in the open (7) _________. There I

breathe (8) _________ morning air. Mymindand body are both (9) _________ . Then I return home. I

say my short (10) _________.

II. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently. Question 11.

A. come

B. money

C. notebook

D. Monday

Question 12.

A. couple

B. though
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C. soul



D. elbow Question 13.

A. seven

B. vowel

C. very

D. foot

III. Choose the odd one out. Question 14.

A. friend

B. parent

C. uncle

D. aunt

Question 15.

A. small

B. big

C. old

D. meet
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Question 16.

A. school

B. classmate

C. theater



D. market

IV. Choose A, B, C or D that best completes the sentences orsubstitutes for the underlined word

or phrase.

Question 17. Do volunteers often spend time helping other people in ___________, orphanages or

homes for the aged.

A. capitals

B. markets

C. schools

D. hospitals

Question 18. we are helping the poor people in the remote areas. A. faraway

B. nearby

C. small

D. difficult
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Question 19. During summer vacations, we teach children in ___________ areas howto read and

write.

A. mountain

B. urban

C. mountainous

D. suburb



Question 20.What kind of ___________ work are you participating in? A. voluntarily

B. volunteer

C. voluntary

D. volunteerism

Question 21. People who are not in good health are ___________ people. A. elderly

B. homeless

C. rich

D. sick

Question 22. I was absent ___________ class yesterday.

A. in
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B. of

C. from

D. at

Question 23. He was delighted ___________ the present you gave him. A. in

B. to

C. for

D. with

Question 24. It is very kind ___________ you to help them. A. of



B. in

C. about

D. to

Question 25. It is difficult ___________ handicapped children to study withotherchildren.

A. to

B. for

C. on
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D. from

Question 26. I'm very grateful ___________ her for her help.

A. on

B. of

C. about

D. to

V. Read the text and choose the correct answer A, B, C, or Dforeachof the gaps.

EARTHWATCH

Have you ever wanted to do something different? Five years ago, Will Slade readabout (27) ______

organization called Earthwatch. Earthwatch finds volunteers (28) ______expeditions (29) ______ and

explore different parts of the world.

Will decided (30) ______ an expedition to study elephants in Africa. "I wasn't sureabout it before I

went." say Will. "But in fact, I really enjoyed every minute of the expedition. We slept (31) ______



tents and we cooked our own food, but it was the great (32) ______elephants and all the other animals

there". "I've (33) ______ all the expeditions, andIhave seen some fantastic places. How (34) ______

people have slept (35) ______abeach, climbed a mountain, or see a whale? This world is such a

beautiful place, but it'sdisappearing fast. We have to learn more (36) ______ it if we are going to save

it."

Question 27.

A. a
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B. the

C. an D. some Question 28. A. to B.

for

C. at

D. on Question 29. A. studying B.

studied C. study D. to study

Question 30. A. to join B. join C.

joining D. joined
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Question 31. A. on

B. in

C. at

D. under



Question 32. A. see

B. saw C. seeing D. to see

Question 33. A. enjoyed B. enjoy C.

enjoying D. to enjoy Question 34.

A. much B. far
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C. many

D. long

Question 35.

A. in

B. on

C. to

D. above

Question 36.

A. at

B. in

C. of

D. about

VI. Choose the best sentence that can be made fromthe cues given. Question 37. I / not /



visited / museum / three months. A. I haven't visited the museum three months ago.

B. I haven't visited the museum for three months.

C. I didn't visited the museum for three months.

D. I haven't visited the museum three months ago.
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Question 38.Ms Linda / beautiful photos / few days ago. A. Ms Linda took many

beautiful photos a few days ago. B. Ms Linda took much beautiful photos a few

days ago. C. Ms Linda took many beautiful photos few days ago. D. Ms Linda took

much beautiful photos few days ago. Question 39. The students / arrived / because

/ traffic jam. A. The students arrived late because the traffic jam. B. The students

arrived late because of the traffic jam. C. The students arrived lately because the

traffic jam. D. The students arrived lately because of the traffic jam. Question 40. I

/ eat / fruits / because / they / green. A. I can't eat these fruits because of they are

green. B. I can't eat this fruits because of they are green. C. I can't eat these fruits

because they are green.

D. I can't eat this fruits because they are green.

Đáp án Đề thi tiếng Anh lớp 7 học kì 1 Question 1. simple

Question 2. early
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Question 4. brush

Question 5. health

Question 6. physical

Question 7. field

Question 8. pure

Question 9. refreshed

Question 10. prayer

Question 11. C

Question 12. A

Question 13. D

Question 14. A

Question 15. D

Question 16. B

Question 17. D

Question 18. A

Question 19. C

Question 20. C

Question 21. D
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Question 22. C Question 37. B



Question 23. D Question 38. A

Question 24. A Question 39. B

Question 25. B Question 40. C

Đề thi học kì 1 tiếng Anh lớp 7 có đáp án - Đề 2

I. PHONETICS ( 1pt)

A. Choose the word which underline part is pronounced differentlyfrom the others.

1. a. house b. happy c. hour d. how

2. a. recess b. celebration c. relax d. rehearse

II. Choose the best answer (3pts)

1. In_________, we study different countries and our people.

a. math b. music c. chemistry d. geography

2. I have five periods______ Friday.

a. at b. in c. on d. to

3. Talking is________ common way of relaxing.

a. more b. most c. the most d. the more

4. Let’s________ to the movie.
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a. go to b. go c. going d. is going

5. My brother is good________English.

a. at b. with c. on d. very

6. The Mekong River is the________ river in Viet Nam. a. long b.

longer c. most long d. longest

7. Would you like________ a cold drink? a. get b. to get c.

getting d. gets

8. ________do your classes start ? – At seven o’clock. a. How often b.

What c. What time d. Which 9. That’s a___________. Why don’t we travel

by bus? a. thinking b. answer c. good idea d. question 10. Students have

two_______ each day. a. 20-minutes break b. 20-minute breaks c.

20-minute break d. 20-minutes breaks 11. His ideas are quite________

from my ideas. a. same b. different c. like d. as

12. After break, everyone goes_________ and classes start again. a. indoor

b. indoors c. outdoor d. outdoors
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III. Supply the correct form of the words. (0.5m)

1. The most popular_______ at recess is talking. ( act)



2. History is an________ subject. (interest)

IV. Put the passage with the words given in the box (1.5pts) (lasts/ uniform/

Vietnamese/ two/ recess/ some)

School in Viet Nam are different from school in the USA. (1) ……….………studentsalways wear

school (2)…………………. There are no lessons on Sunday. Classes start at 7 o’clock each morning

and end at 11.30 . Students have (3)………………….. breaks each morning. At (4)…………..……,

students often go to the canteenandbuy(5)….……………..things to eat or drink. Our school year

(6)………………. for tenmonths from August to May.

V. Read the passage , then answer the questions. (1.5pts)

Lan’s classes all start at 8:00 a.m, so she gets up at 7:00. She eats a quick breakfast andtakes the bus to

her school. In the afternoon, she has a job at the library. She usuallystudies in the evening. She works

at the library on Saturdays, too.

She usually stays up late every evening. She usually goes to bed at 11:30 and onSundaysshe sleeps

until noon.

Questions

1. How does she go to school?

2. Where does she work?

3. How many days a week does she work?
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4. Does she go to bed early?

5. Why does she stay up late?

VI. Rewrite the sentences. (2pts)

1. Should we go to the movie?



Let’s …………………………………………………………………………………..……. ...

2. Mr John is going to visit his grandparents tonight.

Mr Johnwill

…………………………………………………………………………………………

3. We have a break that lasts thirty minutes.

We havea

…………………………………………………………………………………………

4. I like English best of all the subjects.

English ……………………… VII. Complete the sentences. (0.5pt)

1. Let’s/ go/ cafeteria/ and/ get/ cold drink.

………………………………………………………………………

2. Marry/ learn/ play/ piano/ every afternoon.

……………………………………………………………………
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Đáp án Đề thi học kì 1 tiếng Anh lớp 7 I.

1. C 2. B

II.

1.d 2. c 3. c 4. b 5. a 6. d

7. b 8. c 9. c 10. b 11. b 12. b

III.



1. action

2. interesting

IV.

1. Vietnamese

2. uniform

3. two

4. recess

5. some

6. lasts

v.
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1.She goes to school by bus

2.She works at the library.

3.She works three days a week.

4.No,she doesn't

5.Because of her homework.

VI.

1. Let's go to the movie.

2. Mr. John will visit his grandparents tonight.

3. We have a thirty-minute break.

4. English is the subject I like best.



Hoặc: English is my favorite subject.

VII.

1. Let's go to the cafeteria and get a cold drink.

2. Marry learns how to play the piano every afternoon.

Đề thi tiếng Anh học kì 1 lớp 7 có đáp án - Đề số 3

I. Listen and fill in each blank with the one correct word.

Along with jogging and swimming, (1) ____________ is one of the best all-roundformsof exercise. It

can help to increase your strength and (2) ____________, giving youmoreefficient (3) ____________

and a stronger heart. However, increasing your strengthisnot the only (4) ____________ of cycling.

Because you are not carrying the (5) ____________ of your body on your feet, it is a good form of

exercise for people with(6)
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____________ feet or backs. However, with all forms of (7) ____________, it is important to start

slowly and (8) ____________ up gently. Doing too much to quicklycan (9) ____________ muscles

that are not used to working. I deally, you shouldbecycling at least two or three (10) ____________ a

week.

II. Choose the odd one out.

Question 11. A. February B. Saturda

Question 12. A. nervous B. worried

Question 13. A. chicken B. vegetables

Question 14. A. carrot B. pea

Question 15. A. durian B. plate

III. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently.



Question 16. A. rehearse B. hour C.
household

D. horrible

Question 17. A. name B. happy C. date D. late

Question 18. A. great B. teacher C. repeat D. means

Question 19. A. wet B. better C. rest D. pretty

Question 20. A. sky B. lovely C. party D. empty

IV. Choose the correct answers to complete the following sentences. Question 21. He has

plenty of homework ________ tonight. A. to do

B. do

C. doing
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D. will do

Question 22. Hoa ________ the busy city traffic now. A. used to

B. uses to

C. gets used to

D. gets use to

Question 23. On the table, there are vegetables, bread and two large ________. A. bowl of

soup



B. bowls of soup

C. bowl of soups

D. bowls of soups

Question 24. I hope the ________ can repair our car quickly. A. mechanic

B. reporter

C. nurse

D. journalist

Question 25.What kind of ________ do you like? – I like cartoons. A. book
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B. pictures

C. flowers

D. films

V. Reorder the words and phrases to make correct sentences. Question 26. to work

/ by bus / Mrs Hoang / every day. / goes⟹____________________________

Question 27. new house / How / is / his old / from / different / one? / Minh's

⟹___________________________

Question 28. misses / because / Nguyet / she / is / her parents. / unhappy

⟹___________________________

Question 29. Does / in / a lot of / have / her town?/ Nhung / friends



⟹____________________________

Question 30. and / It's / going to / we are / for lunch. / the room / twelve

o'clock⟹_____________________________

VI. Choose the correct answers to complete the paragraph.

Ann lives in London. She is twenty-nine and works for the BBC. She interviews peopleon an early

morning new program called The World Today. Every weekday she gets upat 3.00 in the morning

because the program starts at 6.30. She loves (31) ________work
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because it is exciting and she meets a lot of very interesting people, but she loves her weekends, (32)

________.

On Friday she comes home from the BBC at abour 2.00 in the afternoon and she just (33)________. On

Friday evenings she (34) ________ out, but sometimes a friend comes or dinner. He or she brings wine

and they cook. Ann loves cooking. They (35) ________music or just chat.

On Saturday mornings she gets up at 9.00 and she goes (36) ________ . Then intheevenings she

sometimes goes to the theatre or the opera (37)_________ a friend-sheloves opera. Then they eat in

her favourite Chinese restaurant. On Sunday morningshestays in bed late. She doesn't get up (38)

________ 11.00. Sometimes in the afternoonshevisits her sister. She lives in the countryside and has

two (39) ________. She likes playing with her niece and nephew, but she leaves early (40) ________

she goes tobedat 8.00 on Sunday evenings.

Question 31.

A. her

B. she's

C. hers



D. and

Question 32.

A. so

B. too

C. either
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D. and Question 33. A. relax B.

relaxs

C. relaxes D. relaxing Question 34.

A. not goes B. isn't go C. don't go D.

doesn't go Question 35. A. listen B.

hear

C. listen to D. hear to Question 36.

A. shop
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B. to shop C. shopping D. shops

Question 37. A. to

B. for

C. of



D. with

Question 38. A. until

B. to

C. from D. on

Question 39. A. child

B. childs

C. children D. childrens
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Question 40.

A. and

B. because

C. or

D. but

Đáp án Đề thi tiếng học kì 1 lớp 7 năm 2020 Question 1. cycling

Question 2. energy

Question 3. muscles

Question 4. advantage

Question 5. weight

Question 6. painful



Question 7. exercises

Question 8. build

Question 9. damage

Question 10. times

Question 11 B Question 26

Question 12 D Question 27
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Question 13 D Question 28

Question 14 C Question 29

Question 15 A Question 30

Question 16 B Question 31 A

Question 17 B Question 32 B

Question 18 A Question 33 C

Question 19 D Question 34 D

Question 20 A Question 35 C

Question 21 A Question 36 C

Question 22 C Question 37 D

Question 23 B Question 38 A

Question 24 A Question 39 C

Question 25 D Question 40 B

Question 26.Mrs Hoang goes to work by bus everyday.

Question 27. How is Minh’s new house different from his old one? Question 28. Nguyet is unhappy

because she misses her parents. Question 29. Does Nhung have a lot of friends in her town?



Question 30. It’s twelve o'clock and we are going to the room for lunch. Đề thi học kì 1 tiếng Anh 7

có đáp án - Đề số 4

I. Listen to the following weather forecast and decide whether the following statements are true

(T) or false (F).
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Statements TFQuestion 1. Tonight will be cold.

Question 2. It will rain a little bit in the North.

Question 3. The night will be windy.

Question 4. Tomorrow will be rainy.

Question 5. The maximum temperature tomorrow will be 20 degrees.

Question 6. The evening will be cooler.

Question 7. The temperature in the evening will be 5 degrees. Question 8. It

is a good evening for a barbecue.

II. Circle the word that is pronounced differently fromthe others inarow.

Question 9. A. machine B. sure C. sugar D. pleasure

Question 10. A.
performance

B. photography C. origina D. cultural

Question 11. A. measure B.
composer

C. version D. leisure

Question 12. A. prefer B. perform C. concert

Question 13. A.
delicious

B. special C. musical D.
physician



III. Circle the best option (A,B,C and D) to complete the sentences. Question 14. For lunch,

I think we should buy _______eggs to make omelette.
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A. half a dozen of

B. half a dozen

C.half of dozen

D. dozen

Question 15.My mother usually says , “try today, ______ you will be repentant inthefuture.”

A. and

B. but

C. or

D. however

Question 16. His daughter always wants to become a well-known________, but sheisnot good at

acting at all. However, he always encourages her to try as much as possible.

A. actress

B. acting

C. actor



D. action

Question 17. Everyone in the room enjoyed that candidate’s performance so muchthat

they________for five minutes.

A. applauded
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B. screamed

C. smiled

D. raised

Question 18.My friends enjoy _______ the English Speaking club held everySundaynight by

Youth Pioneers Club.

A. to take part in

B. taking part in

C. take part in

D. to taking part in

Question 19. ___________ she is really intelligent, she never has good grades at Maths.

A. Because

B. However

C. Although

D. So

Question 20. I like reading about people’s cultures all over the world because eachnation’s culture is

very different ________that of another. Not any cultures are the sameas others.



A. to
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B. as

C. from

D. with

Question 21.When he________his homework, he goes to watch his favourite programon VTV1,

and then goes to bed.

A. is finishing

B. finished

C. has finished

D. will finish

Question 22. They find it________to learn English because it helps themto widentheir knowledge,

have more friends, and know more about the world.

A. hard

B. easily

C. interesting

D. rare

Question 23. A: “Would you like to go shopping with me tonight, John?” B: “ ______ because

there is some homework I haven’t finished yet.” A. Come on

B. It’s a piece of cake
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C. Let’s me see

D. It’s not my thing

IV. Put a word from the box in each gap to complete the followingpassage.

pick / artists’ / crowd / are / along / draw / unless / get

Artists who (24) _________pictures on the pavement with chalk used to be verycommonsight in

London, but there (25) _______only a few left now. Sometimes the pictures arevery good. This is

proved by the fact that one of the (26) ________favourite tricks is todraw a five pound note and see a

lot of people trying to (27) ______it up. The policeusually trick pavement artists kindly and there is

nothing in the law against drawingonthe pavement (28) _______the artist is so good that he gets a large

(29) _______aroundhim and this prevents other people from passing freely (30)_______ the street.

V. Read the passage and decide whether the following statements aretrue (T) or false (F).

Vietnamese people often have three meals a day – breakfast , lunch and dinner. Peopleinthe

countryside usually have rice with meat or fish and vegetables for breakfast but people in the cities

often have light breakfast with a bowl of Pho or instant noodles or sticky rice berofe going to work .

For lunch , they often have rice, meat , fish andvegetables. People in the countryside often have lunch

at home but people in the citiesoften have lunch at the canteens or at the food stalls. Most people

prepare their dinner at home . They eat many kinds of meat , seafood,fish, fresh vegetables and rice.

Manypeople say dinner is the main and the best meal of the day.

Statements True FalseQuestion 31. Vietnamese people often have three meals a day.
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Question 32. People in the countryside usually have only rice with meat for breakfast.

Question 33. People in the cities often have big breakfast before going to work.

Question 34. People in the countryside often have lunch at the canteens or at the food stalls.

Question 35.Most people cook their dinner at home.



Question 36. According to some people , dinner is the best meal of the day.

VI. Rearrange the following sentences using these wordcues Question 37. How/do/ in/

drink/the/ water/ morning/ much/ you/ everyday/?/⟹____________________________

Question 38. It/ keep/ easy/ to get/ flu/ so/ should/ try/ more/ we/ is/ to/ clean.

⟹____________________________

Question 39. Beat/together/and/ with/ the eggs/ flour, and milk/ sugars/./

⟹____________________________

Question 40. Community/ do/ What/ you/ service/ about/ know/?/

⟹____________________________

Đáp án đề thi học kì 1 tiếng Anh 7

Question 1 F Question 21 C
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Question 2 T Question 22 C Question 3 T Question 23 C Question 4

F Question 24 Question 5 F Question 25 Question 6 T Question 26

Question 7 F Question 27 Question 8 T Question 28 Question 9 D

Question 29 Question 10 C Question 30 Question 11 B Question 31

T Question 12 A Question 32 F Question 13 C Question 33 F

Question 14 B Question 34 F Question 15 C Question 35 T Question

16 A Question 36 T Question 17 A Question 37 Question 18 B

Question 38 Question 19 C Question 39 Question 20 C Question 40

Question 24. draw Question 25. are



Question 26. artists’

Question 27. pick
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Question 28. unless

Question 29. crowd

Question 30. along

Question 37. How much water do you drink in the morning everyday? Question 38. It is easy

to get flu so we should try more to keep clean. Question 39. Beat the eggs together with sugar

and flour, and milk. Question 40.What do you know about Community service? Đề thi tiếng

Anh 7 học kì 1 có đáp án - Đề số 5

Mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate the wordwhose underlined part

differs from the other three in pronunciationineach of the following questions.

1: A. occasion B. television C. sugar D. decision

2: A. soft B. pork C. bottle D. coffee

Mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate the wordthat differs from the

other three in the position of primary stressineach of the following questions.

3: A. puppet B. omelette C. turmeric D. originate

4: A. compulsory B. curriculum C. ant D. compose



Mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicatethecorrect answer to each of

the following questions.
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5: There ….............bottles of mineral water in the fridge.

A. aren’t some

B. are any

C .are some

D.is some

6: I haven’t got.................bread left for breakfast.

A. some

B. any

C. a

D. an

7: I like beef noodle soup and my friends do,………..

A. too

B. so

C. either

D. neither

Mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicatetheword(s) CLOSEST in

meaning to the underlined word(s) in eachof thefollowing questions.



8: The themes of the puppet shows are rural.
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A. events

B. presented

C. from the city

D. from the countryside

Mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicatetheword(s) OPPOSITE in

meaning to the underlined word(s) in eachof thefollowing questions.

9: These oranges are so sour that we can’t eat

A. bitter

B.sweet

C. salty

D. spicy

Mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicatetheunderlined part that needs

correction in each of the following questions.

10: My mother doesn’t like (A) horror films (B), and my sister (C) doesn’t too (D). 11: How many

(A) rice do you need (B)? – Two kilos (C) of (D) rice 12: My shirt is (A) the same size (B) with (C)

yours (D).

Read the following passage and mark the letter A, B, C, or Donyouranswer sheet to indicate the

correct word or phrase that best fits eachof the numbers blanks.
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People in my village love good food and they often eat three meals a day – breakfast, lunch and dinner.

At about seven in the morning, they usually have a light breakfast with(13)……… Pho or eel soup

with (14)………… toast. Sometimes they have a bowl ofinstant noodles or (15)…………… sticky rice

before going to work. Lunch oftenstartsat about 11.30, and most of them have lunch at home. They

often have rice, fish, meat, andvegetables for lunch. Dinner often starts at about 8.00 in the evening. It

is the mainmeal of the day. People in my city often have rice with a lot of fresh vegetables andalot

ofseafood or various kinds of meat. Then, they often have some fruit and (16)…………….. green tea. I

think food in my city is wonderful. It is light and full of fresh vegetables. It’shealthy and tasty, too.

13: A. a bottle of B. a kilo of C. a bowl of D. a piece of

14: A. . a bowl of B. some slices of C. a bar of D. a bottle of 15: A. a bottle of

B. a piece of C. a glass of D. a plate of

16: A. a glass of B.a piece of C. a kilo of D. a bowl of

Read the following passage and mark the letter A, B, C, or Donyouranswer sheet to

indicate the correct answer to each of the questions.

Charlie Chaplin was an English actor, director, producer, and composer. He is knownasthe most

creative person of the silent –film era. Charlie Chaplin’s portray of thetrampwon the hearts of

people all over the world.

Chaplin was born in London on the 16th of April , 1889. He spent his childhoodinpoverty and

hardship. In 1910 , he began to perform pantomime in the United States. Hefirst appeared on screen in

1914. He created his world -famous character, the Tramp, andhe played this classic role in more than

70 films during his career. He also composedbackground music for most of his films. In 1972 Chaplin

received an Honorary Academy
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Award for the “ the incalculable effect he has had in making motion pictures the art formof this

century. Chaplin died on the 25th of December, 1977, at his home in Switzerland

17:What did Charlie Chaplin work as?



A. an actor

B. a director

C. a composer

D. all are correct

18: When was he born ?

A. the sixteenth of April,1889

B. April 16th, 1910

C. the 16th of April,1914

D. December 25th,1977

19: In about how many films did he play the Tramp?

A. seventeen

B. seventy

C. twenty five

D. sixteen

20: Which of the following is not True
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A. He started appearing in films in 1914

B. He was famous for his character “ the tramp”

C. He was a famous artist

D. He died in Switzerland



Use the correct form of verbs

21. ……………you (go)………… out last night? 22. Mai and Phong

(not/meet)……………………each other since they moved toHaNoi. 23.Lan(

meet)…………………….her old friend yesterday.

24.We( learn)…………………….English since 2014.

25.My family( visit)……………………Da Lat next summer.

26.She ( live)…………here for 14 years.

Finish each of the following sentences as direction. Write your answerson your answer sheet.

27. Her book is not the same as mine. (different from)

Her book is…………………………………………………………………..

28. My father doesn’t like playing board games. My sister doesn’t playing boardgames. (EITHER )

My father……………………………………………………

29. Nam is a better painter than Lan.(as………..as)
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Lan can’t……………………………………………………………………

30. He was lazy, so he didn’t pass the exam (Combine the sentences, using “Because”) -

…………………………………….

31. year/ provided/ for/ Last/ we/ classes/ evening/ poor children. (Rearrange the wordsinthe correct

order)

-> ……………………………………………………………………….



32. The last time I saw him was 10 years ago. (Rewrite the sentence without

changingthemeaning)

-> I have……………………………………………………….

33. I find watching television interesting.

→ I think…………………………………………………

34. Hung started collecting stamps and coins in 2010.

→ Hung has …………………………………………………

Đáp án Đề thi tiếng Anh 7 học kì 1

Mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate the wordwhose underlined part

differs from the other three in pronunciationineach of the following questions.

1 - C; 2 - B;
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Mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate the wordthat differs from the other

three in the position of primary stress ineachof the following questions.

3 - D; 4 - C;

Mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate the correct answer to each of the

following questions.

5 - C; 6 - B; 7 - A;

Mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate the word(s)CLOSEST in meaning

to the underlinded word(s) in each of the followingquestions.



8 - D;

Mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate the word(s)OPPOSITE in meaning

to the underlinded word(s) in each of the following questions.

9 - B;

Mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate the underlined part that needs

correction in each of the following questions.

10 - D; 11 - A; 12 - C;

Read the following passage and mark the letter A, B, C, or Donyour answer sheet to indicate the

correct word or phrase that best fits eachof the numbers blanks.

13 - C; 14 - B; 15 - D; 16 - A;
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Read the following passage and mark the letter A, B, C, or Donyour answer sheet to indicate the

correct answer to each of the questions.

17 - D; 18 - A; 19 - B; 20 - C

Use the correct form of verbs

21 - Did you go; 22 - haven’t met; 23 - met;

24 - have learnt; 25 - will visit/ is going to visit; 26 - has been living;

Finish each of the following sentences as direction. Write your answerson your answer

sheet.

27 - Her book is different from mine.

28 - My father does’t like playing boarding games. My sister doesn’t, either. 29 - Lan

can’t paint as well as Nam.



30 - Because he was lazy, he didn’t pass the exam.

31 - Last year we provided evening classes for poor children.

32 - I haven’t seen him for ten years.

33 - I think watching television is interesting.

34 - Hung has collected stamps and coins since 2010.

Bài kiểm tra tiếng Anh lớp 7 học kì 1 có đáp án - Đề số 6 I. Find the word which

has a different sound in the part underlined.
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1.A. fresh B. diet C. get D. correct

2.A. sunburnt B. turn C. curtain D.
temperature

3.A. calories B. natural C. nature D. carrot

II. Find the odd one out A, B, C or D.

1.A. cycling B. cooking C. evening D.
gardening

2.A. play B. swim C. collect D photo

3.A. horse-riding B. challenging C.
bird-watching

D. mountain-

climbing

4. A. usual B. write C. walk D. eat

5. A. pottery B. enjoy C. flower D. wood



III. Choose the correct answer.

1.We __________many toys for street children so far.

A. do

B. have done

C. make

D. has been

2.In the United States, almost everyone, at one time or another, __________ a volunteer. A. be

B. are
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C. have been

D. has been

3.Wear a hat __________ you’ll get sunburnt.

A. and

B. or

C. but

D. so



4.Working hard and doing a lot of exercise helps you burn the calories __________easily.

A. more

B. less

C. most

D. the most

5.About one-fifth of the American population __________ volunteer work each year. A. do

B. does

C. make

D. makes
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6.We can make postcards and sell them to__________ money to help the homeless. A. rise

B. raise

C. get

D. own

7.Model making is a wonderful way of __________ time alone or even with other people. A. spend

B. spending

C. take

D. taking

8.I enjoy reading __________it develops my imagination.



A. and

B. but

C. so

D. because

9.We can get many __________from volunteer work.

A. benefit

B. benefits
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C. advantage

D. good luck

10.I feel very happy because I can __________ a difference in our community. A. do

B. make

C. brin

D. take

IV. Put the verbs in brackets in the correct tense form. 1. You (think) __________ collecting

stamps costs much money? 2. My father thinks mountain climbing (be) __________ more dangerous

than skating. 3. Every year, my mother (give) __________ me a nice doll on my birthday. V.Read the

following passage carefully, and then answer the questions.

We send young people of different nationalities on expeditions around the world. Ourvolunteers

get the chance to work with local people to learn about different cultures.



There are ten expeditions every year. Each expedition lasts for ten weeks and takes 150volunteers. They

go to countries such as Chile, Namibia, Mongolia and Viet Nam. Someof our volunteers work with

local people to provide facilities, for example, buildingschools. Others work in national parks or help

scientists to do environmental research.
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These adventurous, young people come from all over the world. To become a volunteer, you have to

be between 17 and 25; you have to speak some English and you alsohavetobe enthusiastic, flexible

and hard-working members of a team.

1.Who goes on the expeditions?

……………………………………………………………………………

2.How many .expeditions are there every year?

……………………………………………………………………………

3.How long does each expedition last?

……………………………………………………………………………

4.What do the volunteers help scientists?

……………………………………………………………………………

5.Which language must we know to become a volunteer?

……………………………………………………………………………

VI.Make up sentences using the words and phrases given. 1. I / not / know /

why / she / collect / pens /.



………………………………………………………………………………………….. 2. In /

future / I / travel / around / Viet Nam /.

………………………………………………………………………………………….. 3. Minh /

think / skating / more / interesting / playing / board games /.
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……………………………………………………………………………………….. 4. Listen /

music / in / free / time / is / my / favorite / hobby /.

………………………………………………………………………………………….. 5. My /

sister / and / I / share / same / hobby / . / We / often / go / fish / weekends /.

………………………………………………………………………………………….. VII.

Arrange these words to make meaningful sentences. 1. you/ have/ finished/ homework/ your/

yet?

…………………………………………………………………………….. 2.printer/

under/ this/ guarantee/ is.

………………………….……………………… Đáp án bài kiểm tra tiếng Anh lớp 7 học kì

1 ĐÁP ÁN

1. Find the word which has a different sound in the part underlined. 1 - B; 2 - A; 3 - C;

1. Find the odd one out A, B, C or D.

1 - C; 2 - D; 3 - B; 4 - A;

III. Choose the correct answer.



1 - B; 2 - D; 3 - B; 4 - A; 5 - B;
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6 - B; 7 - B; 8 - D; 9 - B; 10 - B;

1. Put the verbs in brackets in the correct tense form. 1 - Do you think; 2 - is;

3 - gives;

V.Read the following passage carefully, and then answer the questions. 1 - young people of

different nationalities

2 - Ten expeditions.

3 - It lasts for ten weeks.

4 - To do environmental research.

5 - English.

VI.Make up sentences using the words and phrases given. 1 - I don’t know why

she collects/ is collecnt pens.

2 - In the future I will travel around Viet Nam.

3 - Minh thinks skating is more interesting than playing board games. 4 - Listening to

music in my free time is my favorite hobby.

5 - My sister and I share the same hobby. We often go fishing at weekends. VII.

Arrange these words to make meaningful sentences. 1 - Have you finished your

homework yet?



2 - This printer is under guarantee.
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Đề thi Tiếng Anh lớp 7 học kì 1 - Đề 7

Exercise 1: Choose the word having the underlined part pronounced differentlyineach line

1. A. combine B. vocabulary C. doubtful D. boring 2. A. decision B. revision C. occasion D.

discussion3. A. watch B. catch C. architect D. match 4. A. student B. graduate C. gradual D. soldier 5.

A. storage B. advantage C. message D. garage Exercise 2: Choose the word in each line that has

different stress pattern 1. A. recognition B. temple C. tablet D. emperor 2. A. charming B. champagne

C. children D. charity Exercise 3: Choose the correct answer

1. I think the University of Cambridge is the second ___________ the United Kingdom. A. oldest

B. elder

C. old

D. older

2. Only fresh fish __________ in this restaurant.

A. is serve

B. is served

C. is to serve

D. serves

3. “A Complete History of Dai Viet” __________ by a number of famous Vietnamesehistorians

from the 15th to the 17th century.

A. wrote

B. is written

C. was written

D. were written
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4. You _______ eat squid, duck, or shrimp during Tet because they are seenas badsymbols.

A. have to

B. should

C. don’t have to



D. shouldn’t

5. The first Doctors’ Stone Tablets were _________ in 1484. A. erected

B. selected

C. regarded

D. located

6. The Giong festival is held _______ the 9th day of the 4th lunar month. A. at

B. in

C. on

D. from

7. A _______ is a traditional story, usually about animals, that teaches a moral lesson. A. legend

B. fable

C. folktale

D. fairy tale

8. How much _________ should I use to make the cake?

A. pineapple

B. flour

C. egg

D. carton of milk

Exercise 4: Choose the underlined word or phrase A, B, Cor Dthat needscorrecting
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1. Erin had a three-weeks (A) vacation; therefore (B) he went (C) to Vietnamandtookpart (D)

in some spring festivals.

2. When (A) we arrived at (B) home last night, the children were doing (C) theirhomework (D).

Exercises 5: Supply the correct form of the words in brackets 1. Is The False Grandmother

one of the ____________ versions of Little RedRidingHood? (origin)

2. The king wanted to repay his servant’s ____________ in another way. (loyal) 3. The first thing

that saved All Baba was his lack of ____________. (greedy) Exercise 6: Read the passage

carefully, and then answer the questions. The Temple of Literature was built in 1070 under the

reign of Emperor Ly ThanhTongtohonour Confucius and later used as a royal school, where

Emperor Ly Nhan Tongstudiedwhen he was a five- year-old prince.



The Imperial Academy, which can be considered Vietnam’s first university, was built in1076 next to the

temple. Over the next seven centuries and more, the university producedthousands of scholars for the

country. Under the reign of Emperor Tran MinhTong(1314-1329), the teacher Chu Van An, was

appointed the school’s principal. After hisdeath in 1370, Emperor Tran Nghe Tong (1321 - 1394) had

himworshipedbesideConfucius at the Temple of Literature. Many schools in Vietnamare also

namedafterChu Ban An.

In 1946, the Imperial Academy in Hanoi was destroyed by French bombing, but gradually restored

later.

To enter the main area of the Temple of Literature, visitors must go through threegates. The first gate

is called Van Mieu Mon; the second is called Dai Trung Mon andthethird, Dai Thanh Mon.

In the space between Dai Trung Mon and Dai Thanh Mon is the one-storey, two-roofpavilion called

Khue Van Cac. Behind Khue Van Cac is the Thien Quang Tinh(Well ofHeavenly Clarity), on either

side of which 41 Doctors’ stone tablets stand in tworows.
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They stand upon stone turtles with the names and birthplaces of successful doctoral candidates from

the examinations held at the Imperial Academy from1484 to 1780. Now as a major tourist site, the

Temple of Literature - Imperial Academy alsohostsaward ceremonies to recognize outstanding

students. An annual poetry festival is heldhere on the 15th of the first lunar month.

1. What was the Temple of Literature built for?

____________________________________________ 2. What was the

Imperial Academy considered?

____________________________________________ 3. What did the Imperial

Academy do for the country at that time?

____________________________________________ 4. Who was Chu Van An?

Where was he worshiped?

____________________________________________ 5. How many Doctors’ stone tablets are there?

Where are they? ____________________________________________ Exercise 7: Choose the word

which best fits each gap According to legend, King Hung wanted to choose one son as a successor to

his throne. He (1)________ all of his sons, and told them that whoever could bring himthemost

precious offering to the altar of the ancestors, would be awarded the throne. All of the princes traveled

throughout the country in search of the tastiest and most exoticfoods to offer their father, (2)________



Lang Lieu, the 18th prince. Being the poorest prince, he could not afford such luxurious foods and had

no idea where to beginlooking. One night, he dreamed of a genie (3)________ told him “There is

nothing greater thanthe sky or the earth. And the rice grain is the most precious thing (4)________ the

world. Now, use glutinous rice to make Chung Cake, a green and square cake, (5)________theearth*.

Then use ground glutinous rice to make Day Cake, a white, (6)________cake, symbolizing the sky.”

When he awoke, Lang Lieu was very happy and preparedthetwokinds of cakes described by the genie.
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When the day of the contest came, Hung King was impressed by the favors andthemeaning of Lang

Lieu’s cakes. (7)________, he chose him as the successor to the throne. Since then, Chung Cake and

Day Cake became the (8)________ food for the Tet holidays. 1. A. summoned B. invited C. ordered D.

arranged2. A. including B. despite C. except D. apart 3. A. he B. it C. which D. who 4. A. over B. in C.

on D. of 5. A. considering B. signing C. symbolizing D. presenting6. A. shape dome B. dome shape C.

shaped dome D. dome shaped7. A. Therefore B. Otherwise C. Moreover D. However 8. A. ceremonial

B. traditional C. customary D. social Exercise 8: Write the second sentence so that it has the same

meaning tothefirstone.

1. Be calm or you’ll make a wrong decision.

If _____________________________________________ 2. A great poet wrote

these wonderful poems.

These wonderful poems ___________________________ 3. Jane didn’t go

fishing yesterday because it rained heavily.

Because of _____________________________________ Đáp án

Exercise 1: Choose the word having the underlined part pronounced differentlyineach line

1. C 2. D 3. C 4. A 5. DExercise 2: Choose the word in each line that has different stress pattern 1.

A

2. B

Exercise 3: Choose the correct answer
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1. A 2. B 3. C 4. D5. A 6. C 7. B 8. BExercise 4: Choose the underlined word or phrase A, B,



Cor Dthat needscorrecting

1. A.(three-week)

2. B (arrived)

Exercises 5: Supply the correct form of the words in brackets 1. Is The False Grandmother

one of the ______original______ versions of LittleRedRiding Hood? (origin)

2. The king wanted to repay his servant’s ____loyalty________ in another way. (loyal) 3. The first

thing that saved All Baba was his lack of ______greediness______. (greedy)Exercise 6: Read the

passage carefully, and then answer the questions. 1. It was built to honour Confucius and later used

as a royal school. 2. It was considered Vietnam’s first university.

3. It produced thousands of scholars for the country.

4. Chu Van An was appointed the Imperial Academy’s principal under the reignofEmperor Tran

Minh Tong.

5. There are 82 Doctors’ stone tablets. They stand upon stone turtles. Exercise 7: Choose the word

which best fits each gap 1. A 2. C 3. D 4. B5. C 6. D 7. A 8. BExercise 8: Write the second

sentence so that it has the same meaning tothefirstone.

1. If you are not calm, you’ll make a wrong decision.

2.These wonderful poems were written by a great poet.

3.Because of heavy rain, Jane didn’t go fishing yesterday.
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Mời bạn đọc tham khảo thêm tài liệu Tiếng Anh lớp 7 tại đây: Bài tập Tiếng Anh lớp 7 theo từng

Unit: https://vndoc.com/tieng-anh-7-moi

Bài tập Tiếng Anh lớp 7 nâng cao: https://vndoc.com/tieng-anh-pho-thong lop-11

Bài tập trắc nghiệm trực tuyến Tiếng Anh lớp 7: Bài tập trắc nghiệmtiếngAnhlớp 7

trực tuyến...
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